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Iasl week to ask the Board

Estimate to charge tho cost of them
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A Large Conception
Of Pubiic Education

Epitomizing the results of its search-
mg scrutiny of the Gary schools, tho
'" oeral Education Board savs that "on

must be placed the fact
Gary h-ia adonted and taken effec-Uvc steps toward providing facilities

r l." uierous conception ofluca ion. lt adopted the pro-
conceDtion of schooland made realization possibleproviding in its main schools the

" c mditions needed for its exe-Cltl '.':."
al :o made a contribution to

ganization, for "there can be
that a modern plant, con-

clas room: s ho'ns, gymna-torii s and auditorium, can
op rated on the Cary type of organ-to accommodatc a con-ly larger number of children

plan! operated on theonal plan." This emphatic
ion is opposed to the determina-

presont school administra-
o operate school p'ants on the

In every Statler bedroom is a fraraed
card giving the rates for that room.
for one person, and for two.

Thus you know you're paying just
what e-Pery other occupant of that room
pays.no more, no less; and that you
won't be overcharged through a mis-
understandinp, yours or the clerk's.
You have rs much right to see prices
marked in plain figures at your hotel, as
in the stores you patronize.
That framed card is one of tbe many

concrete applications of the Statler
policy of fairness,
and of a full and
honetst money's
worth to everv
patron. &

conventionnl plan, although the appro-
'

priations promised for new schools
cannot possibly furnish a seat for the
90.000 children nov/ without a full-
time plan.
"From this point of view," continue

the investigators, "the Gary organiza¬
tion is perhaps the most fruitful sug-gestion yet contributed toward tho
practical solution of the ndministrativo,problems involved in realizing a broad
conception of pubiic education. Finally,Gary has attompted to practise demo¬
cratic theory in school conduct and dis¬
ciplinc. The schools aro rich in color
and movement; they are places where
children live as well as learn; placeswhere children obtain educational
values. not only through books. but
through genuine life activities.
"Though the plan is economical, it

sprang from educational considerations,
not from considerations of economy or
convenience. The town was not seek-
ing to reduce exoense."
But "no pubiic school system thus

far critically studied has* been pro-nounced satisfactory satisfactory in
the sense that it meets current and
reasonablc standards of efficiency."This sweeping condemnation of school
systems includes the New York sys¬
tem, which was pronounccd unsatisfac-
tory by the Hanus investigation. Garyalso, "in respect to administration andinstruction, might fairly have been ex¬
pected to make a better showing. Fun-
damentally, the defect is one of ad¬
ministration."
Readiness to Try
New Methods Needed
For safe educational progress, the

report points out, two factors are neces¬
sary: first, a readiness to try new
methods, to struggle against the "edu¬
cational inertia which is almost invin-
cible," and second, continuous self-
criticism to determine whether the
methods are succeeding. Cary has
lacked self-appraisal. Its administra¬
tion was lax, its supervision not as
thorough as was indispensablo when
revolutionary changes 111 school poli¬cies were being tested. The city was
fcrowing fast, teachers changed con-
stantly, the population was mainly of
foreign lincage, Consequently "in thc
so-called 'old-line' branches thc funda-
mental necessities of education, Cary
exeeution falls short of usual perform¬
anee."

ln New York City these dangers were
foreseen and progress in Garyized
schools in the academic subjeets was
checked by comparison with progress
in old-type schools, thc results usually
being favorable to the. Garyized school.
Mr. William Wirt, the school superin¬
tendent of Gary, while advising the
New York authorities. stated that his
own schools cou d not equal New
York's schools in the old-line subjeets,
as shown, for instance. in the tests
which District Superintendent Taylor
regularly applied to the schools in the
Bronx.
The survey eompares the costs of the

three types of schools: (1) the con¬
ventionnl, bookish school equipped with
no auditorium, workshop, gymnasium
or tlie like; (2) thc semi-modom
school with workshop, kitchen, audi¬
torium, library, science room; and (3)
tho completely Garyized school. lt
linds that ''school architects are gen¬
erally of (rhe opinion that, on the
who1" special f"ci'ities such as are re¬

quired in the Garyized school can be
prov.d (1 at approximately the sarne in-
itial cost as an equivalent capacity in
standard classrooms." That is to say
that a building for sixteen hundred
children, furnished with every modern
facility, costs the same, on the Cary
plan of operation, as an oUl-style-build-
ing with nothing but classrooms.
"Plants *.f semi-modern schools al¬

ways cost mer" t^an conventiona'
schools of similar capacity. and
plant of a Garyized school, and, un-
their relative expensivenes over con-
ventional plants increascs with the
number of rpecial facilities provided.
Tho plant of a scmi-modern school is
also relatively more expensive than the
plani of a Garyized school, and. un¬
der some cor «17 ions m1"' * be as much
as 50 pcr cent morc expensive."
New York Schools May Be
Far More Expensive

With tho city's limited resources. the
New York programme is lo substitute
for th" Gary plan the semi-modi ri

building, which may be R0 per ccnt
more expensive. "Instruction cost in
a Garyized school iray ea ily be as

muc! as G per ccnt higher than in
conventional schools, but d ubtless
neve- as high as in semi-modem
schoo's."
"T e semi-modern sc'oo! is prac-

tically or. e^ery count the. most ex-
pensive and it relative cpon ivencss
increase; ccording as its programme
is extended and enrichod as its plant
is in.proved by special facilities, and
as special teachers aro provided." while
.Garyized schools "cost more to build
and to run than conventional schools,
but this slightly increased cost is a
trifle in comparison with the increased
educational opportunities provided."

lt. is noteworthy that the plans for
New York's new scmi-modern buildings
call for ever-increasing special facili¬
ties without their dup.icate use; that
is to say, they provide for the maxi-
mum expeneivenoss for both plant and
operation.

RcpHntcd from yeatcrday'a late ediliona

Hippolito Lazaro, the Spanish tenor,
made his first appearance of the season
with thc Metropolitan Opera Company
yesterday afternoon, singiijg Cavara-
dossi in Puccini's "Tosca." When Mr.
Lazaro appeared here last year it was
at once recognized that he posscssed
a voice of rare natural beauty, and ono
of extraordinary bri iiance in the up
per register. His use of it was far
less admirable, and sometimes he Bang
as badly as any tenor.ever had sung
on the stage of the Metropolitan Opera
House.

11c sang better yesterday than at any
time last season. He showed greater
poise, a freer emission of tone, and in
general greater intelligence. The "Lu-
cevnn e lo Etelle" he jjave with rcally
splendid effect. In the first act he
showed at times his old tendency to
shout and to let his emotion swamp his
tuste, but later he came to himself nn!
proved that he can be an artist when
he wants to be.
A most gratifying feature of the

afternoon was the singing of Mme.
Farrar, whose voice sounded better
than at any time this season or last.
Three weeks ago tho pessimists wero
asserting that her voice was gone
forever, which proves again that pessi
mists are idiots. As for Mr. Scotti,
a "Tosca" without him would be like
"Hamlet" without the Prince, Mr,
Moranzoni conducted.

ln the evening Henri Rabaud heard
his own "Marouf" from a parterre box.
The east was as usual, with Mr. Do
Euca in the title part, Mme. Alda as
the Princess, Mr. Rothicr as the Sul-
tan, Mme. Howard aa Fatimah, Mr.
Segurola as the Viziar and Mr.
Chaimers ub Ali. Mr. Monteux again
conducted.

After the third act Mme. Alda and
Mr. De Luca brought out Mr. Rabaud
before the curtain nnd the audience
gave him an ovation, bringing him out
a number of times and forcing him
to bow his acknowledgments.

14th SUeet, oear Fourth Arcnut

Reprinted frovi yesterday's late. ed,ti
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A IVotable Composition hy the
Conductor of the Boston

Orchestra

By H. E. Krehbiel
The final concert of the Bir.ton Or-

chestra's third visit to New \ork in
this season was given in Carnegic rlall
yesterday afternoon. The mui-ic and
performance were varied and change-
ful, like Byron's dying dolphin

"whom each. pang imbues
A ith a new color as it gasps awa>
The last still loveliest."
Somewhat disappointir.g was the sym-

phony.Schumann's fourth.its trium-
phant progross clogged by the rude
and hcavy-footed tcmpo of its jocose
movement. Also its colors were drab,
but for this the composer, not the
conductor, was to blame. Brighter or-
chestral tints, although the theme was

sombre, glowed in M. Rabaud's "Noc-
turnal Procession.." music new to us,
but prismatic hues flashed and
radiated from Ravel's "Spanish
Rhapsody" to the confusion al¬
most of gui- senses. Then, at the last
came Beethoven third "Leonore" over-
ture, which in every respect like
"The setting sun, and music at the

close,
As the last taste of sweets,"
was tbe sweetest last. With music
like "Marc-uf" at the Opera House and
the symphonic poem which we heard
yesterday in the- concert room, we must
needs give as large a meed of our ad¬
miration to M. Rabaud the composer
as to M. Rabaud the conductor. A
larger meed, indeed. for his creative
imagination seem?, capable of loftier
and more sustained flights than his re-
productive fancy. The "Nocturnal Pro¬
cession" is a nrofoundlv beautiful pieceof music. With it M. Rabaud chal-
lenged comparison with Liszt, who in
the first of his two "Episodes from
Lenan's 'Faust' " treated the same sub¬
ject. The French composer will never
have need to regret the challenge.Even the greatest devotees of Liszt
among our conductors have systemati-cally passed his "Nachtliehor Zug" by
and contented themselves with its corn-
panion, the so-called "Mephisto Wait ."
Yet the episode in Lenan's "Faust"
fragment holds out beseeching hands
to music. The poem is alternately epic
and dramatical, and the 'sccne
which M. Rabaud has delineated
is in tlio first category. It picturesFaust, Goothe's yearning, incjuiring,knowledge-hungry phi.osopher, but
tainted with the mclancholy which
wrecked thc poet's mind, lost.-brood-
ing in tho depths of :i wood throughwhicli breathe tiie odors of a Spring
night. Suddenly his attention is ar¬
rested by flickering flashes and the
sounds of song. Illuminated by the
light of torches a procession pnsses by,white-robed chi dren carrying wreaths
ot flowers, black-robcd nuns, venerab'i
monks bearing crucifixes. It is St.
John's Eve and a!. chant a pious can-
ticle as they move solemnly along thc
forest road. 'They pa<-s out of sight
and hearing, and Faust. crushed by the
mingled voice s of dawning life and
approaching death. blU'Les his face in
the niane of his horse and weeps the
bitterest tears he has ever wept. Here
is matter for the musical psychologist
and the painter of words as well a
pictures. Very dcep'y indeed does M.
Rabaud seem to have penotrated inlo
the heart of the poem. Introspeetivo
is al1 thc nitisic. even the song in which
chi'dish trcbles and grave basses are
b end( d in what is anparently the
Grcgorian me ody of a "Kyrie - ciscn."
Il :-: not f.lonc chanl and march of
pious wor hippi rs passing through the
nighl v.-ii Ch. wc hear. We hear i so thc
vo -'.': uls: tions of p. doubt racked soul.
Solemn beautj dw tls in this music
solemn beauty and deep ath s The
audiencc yesterday h< n red itse f in
tostifying to its apprecintion f it
value by round after round of applause.

Ravel's hapsodie espagno e" wa
e no
t, It wa
compose s
Damrosch

concert

not who \ -i no1 o 'y
nove] y to all who hei d
yet quite fresh from 's
far.c when Mr. Wa 1

broui hl it forward at
of the Symphouy Society
X'ew Theatre on November 21, 1909 a
week after it had had its lirst per
formance on th's s'de o'" the Atlantic
in Ghicago. It is an ama/.ing study in
orchest ration and also in rhythmica
at:d harmonic effects. It is not an evo
eat ion of the spirit of Spanish music
like the familiar examples of Chabrier,
Glinka, '''schaikoiTsky, Bizet and Mas
senet.
Their pieces are pa'pable.things o'

musical flesh and b'ood and bone and
muse'e. Ravel's rhapsodic suite is
so t of aural mirage, in which elemenl
of Spanish music, fragmentary, elusiv
di.torted by a ight that never was o
sea or .and float about in a haze she
through with iridescenl lights. It
not :ike l>r. Norman McLeod's musica
picture of Spain: "A hot night dis
turbed by a guitar." It is n floccu e
fleetirg fancy a musica' poi t.'s d
of Spain, Spanish life in nuce: th
Spain of the "id and of ihe slums;
Moor:sh glory and modern misery
dancing and dolving Bul of lit'.le <,-.
Thc c hovon overturo was mar

lously p ayed. One could feel the tens
grasp which it held on the conductor'
heartstrings and which hc passed on
the p ayers in the hand. No on
stopped to inquire :nto 'he sourco o

beaut; and power. Xo one needed
to '' ;!;¦. vjt'n .> voice that thrilleil
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Philliarmonic Orchestra
Pays Tribute to Roosevelt

Last night's concert of the Phil-
harmonic Orchestra in Carnegie Hall
opened with the dirge from Mac-
Dowell's "Indian Suite," followed by
"America," these two numbers beingplaced on the programme by Con-
ductor Stransky in memory of the late
Theodore Roosevelt. During the play-
ing of the two selections the audience
stood, there being abso'ute si'.ence
at the end, those present feeling to the
utmost the full solemnity of the oc-
casion.
Following this thc concert continued

as originally announced. the band giv-
:r.g a well balanced reading of the
"Surprise" Symphony of Haydn, later
playing the oveiture to Mozart's "Don
Giovanni" anj the Fourth Svmphonvof T chaikovsky. The so'o artist of the
evening was Mischa Levitzki, who
played the Beethoven Piano Concerto
No. 3, in C minor. The audience was
large and showed considerable enthu-
siasm.

Symphony Society's Concert
Familiar and happy strains tilled

Aeolian Hall at the Symphony Society's
concert for children yesterday morn-1
ing. Once inside the door all were as
young as those whose gay bcws bobbed
above the backs of the seats, and all
shared in the consciousness that it is a
somewhat formidable occasion when a
whole symphony concert is given justfor small folks. However, the kindlygentleman with the little stick, who
came out and stood between the timor
ous ones and the rather terrifying ar-
ray of musicia explained everythingand inspired coniidence. One could see
right away that he wns all on the side,
ol tho audience, and after that no one
was at all afraid.
He grew confidential and gave away all'

sorts of secrets of the violins, violas:
and violoncellos, and the mysteries of
pizzicati, and hc made the French born
come out into the light of day, and
the triangle show that it is not always
a thing of mathematics, but is some-
times the instrument that sounds like
faiiy bells.

It was vci. fine, too, to have inside
information about What the music
meant, so that one could hear the
water swirling around the rocks of
Fingal's Cave, and see in the embroid-
eries of the violins in the Andante
from Schumann's Fourth Symphony,ivy trailing around an old statue, and
graceful ladies of olden time treadingthe stateiy and joyous mcasures of
liaeh's Gavotte in E.
Then there was Mr. Tinlot, the con-

certmaster, who played the air from
Saint-Saens' "Deluge," and no doubt.
many would have given his name a
dreadful American pronounciation, if
Mr. Damrosch had not givtn warningthat in the old country it was some'
thing' quite different and much more
musical. Every one liked Mr. Tiniot's
playing.
At the enil there was ballot music.

from "Sylvia"--a waltz and a dance
played pizzicato (which was very sim-
ple to all who had paid careful atten¬
tion), and a very gay pieco called
"Cortege de Bacchus.

Mr. Damrosch admitted in confidencc
that Bacchus wa: an old Greek nod of
wine, but warncd his young hearers
that we are not allowed to worship him
;mp more in this countrv. E. I. T
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Mus ic

By H. E. Krehbiel
The Society of the Friends of Music

and its patrons enjoyed an afternoon
of music at the Hotel Ritz yesterday
which was as unstrair.ed as the quality
of mercy and fell into the ears and
understanding of its hearers as quietly
as the rain from heaven upon the
earth beneath. It was all old music
some of it so old that no man's memory
can recall when, if ever, it had had a

previous performance in the United
States. This was the case with a sym-
phony by Mozart, a pretty hali'-fledgeu
thing dating back to the time when
mastcrful composers turned out such
works in a t'ew hours at the comrnand
of their princely masters or to accom

modate a theatrical manager; for in
that day symphonies were used as

overtures t'or plays. The part.cular
one in question was written in 1779 or

1780, and inasmuch as a troupe of
players was performing an Egyptian
drama called "King Thamos" in Salz-
burg for which Mozart wrote a lot of
incidental music at the time it has
been surmised that this little sym-
phony in G, which has the form oi an

Italian overture, was written ior it.
But that is a matter of as little im¬
portance as the question whether or
not it, figured on the concert lists in
Xew York or Philadelphia or.Charles-
ton a century or more ago Like all
of Mozart's symphonies, except the
three which crowned his oriative ac-

tivity in 17SS, it has- fallen asieep and
nothing is gained by disturbing its
Blumbers except the very mild grati-
fication of such curiosity as an an-
tiquary might feel.
Out of the limbo of things almost

as completely forgotten Mr. Bodanzky
dragged a composition by Schubert for
pianoforte, four hands, and trtcked it
out with orchestral dress. It is an
allegro composed in 1828 and published
twelve years afterward (which means
also nearly the same length of time
after the composer's death) under the
title "Lebens_tiirme, or Characteristic
Al.egro." Mild y characteristic the
music is, but we fancy that the title
was the invention of the publisher
rather than of the composer. Schu-
bert's nature must have been equable
indeed if he thought this music
expressive pf life's storms. Such
tempests could rage only in a soul of
teapot size.
The amiable concert came to a c'i-

niax and conclu ion with Beethoven's
Fantasia in C minor for pianoforte
ci orus and orchestra, in which the solo
part was deft.y and tastefuliy carried
by Mme. Olga Samaroff, the vocal by
a small choir from the Metropolitan
Opera House. Here was rnetal more
attractive if less unfamiliar. The com¬
position has an irregular periodicity in
our concert rooms. The publicity
agent of the society got a paragraph
into yesterday's Tribune. which. with¬
out directly saying so, implied that
it had not been heard in N'ew York
since 1887. He was more than twenty
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IT IS ONE NOVEL YOU MUST NOT LEAVE UNREAD
loth, $1.90 () ttra) At all l - m : irdrrrd direct from
E ? DUTTON & CO.. 681 Fifth Ave., New York

years out of t. e way, Cor the work h
been heard here three times sinc

'- fig-ured in cne of M Sam Franki
projrramme of old mu ic in Feb uai
1905. when Mr. da Mot a p ayed tli
pianoforte so.o, and iess than ci».-h.
ears a.<o Mr. Mahler br ughi it ou
wice at concerts of the Phi'harmonie
Society when Mr. Ernest Hutchesoi

s "he nianist.
These two performances were es

pecially noteworthy from the fact that
in them the work was brought into
direct association with Beethoven'i
Choral Symphony, of which the "Fan-
:asia"isina manner a skelch or studyBeethoven confessed as much when :-.i
a letter about the symphony he said
that.its final. "is in thc same stvle as
the 'Fantasia', but much mo:-: ex
tended." There is a resemblance
is obvious io even a careless Irstener
;n the fundamental melodies of the two
compositions.their diatonic character
and their profrression by the nearest
intervals.in seconds. But this is the
least significant feature of tlie k
between the compositions. There are
much closer bonds. in both cases hu¬
man voiee.s are called in to aid in the
exposition and illustration of a musical
thought and poetical purpose.
ingly after the instrumental forces had
recognized their inability to achieve
their aim without the aid of speech.
lu one case (in the "Fantasia") it is
tlie gloritication oi' music itself which
is sought; in the other it is the cele¬
bration of joy. ln both cases *.h.> final
movement co~ns:sts ot' a series o!- varia-
tions on a thorne, and there are not
wanting parallels in the choral cli-
maxes. There is even a hint in the
"Fantasia" a! the famous recitatives of
the basses ir. the symphony. Ir can¬
not be wholly fantastic to regard as
such the dialcgue between the bass in-
struments, with their lament arrswered
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drcamily by thc pianoforte before tiie
orchi stral vo c< enter. So the listeu-
>'!'-: at * concert m ight proflt-
ably be:

.. the delightful music, ttiey
\yere also being or the per-
formances of the 1* minor symphotiy

irio Society und
the Society of the Friends of Music
havo planned to cclcbrate the return
of peace.

Trios to End Life Because
llh> Mother Has Pneumonia

Edwi s wi s found u:icon-

:. ist* rd tj at b s home, at lf>_:»
the Bronx, his wrists

slashed and traccs of paris green re*
r in the corner.; of bis mouth»

In the next room his mother, Mr. Mary
eighty years old,

was near death from pneumonia.
Both were taken to Fordham Hos-

pital, the man ... prisoner. He was

charged with attempted suicide. Hc i*
ondent over

liis mother's condition.
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